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The SPEAKER tank the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINING TRIBUTES, GOLD
PREMIUM.

'Mr, IRTNSIE asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Is he aware that Section 152 (b)
of "The Mining Act, 1004," is being flag-
rantly broken by mine managers throughi
their refusal to account to tributers; for 50
per- cent. of the premiuma now being paid
on gold? 2, As this is definitely provided
for in the Act, what action does the Minis-
ter propose to take to see that the law is
cart ied out?

The MINISTER MOR MINES replied:
1, No information on the subjct has reached
the Department of 'Mines. 2, It is amatter
for legal proceedings, and I have been in-
formed that already some p-irties have in-
stituted actions.

QUESTION-sESSION, RSFEELEN-
DUM.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Premier: In
view of the widespread desire throughout
the State for a referendum on the question
"Are you in favour of secession from the
Commonwealth and the creation of a dom-
inion of Western Australia as a unit of
the British Empire," will the Premier inform
the flouse whether he will bring down a
Bill. during the present session to provide
for such a referendum?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Premier) replied: The matter will receive
consideration.

BILL-HOUSING TRUST.

Introduced by the Minister for Lands and

read a first time.

MOTION-STATE FORESTS.

To Revoke Dedication.

THE MINISTER FOR FORESTS (Hon.
J. Seaddan.-Maylands) [4:35]: I move-

i, '-l.aI 161C prol-osRl 101 tlhC partial revoca-
tion ot Stttc Forests Nos, 4, 14, 15,2), 21, 22,
2i, 27,' 29, ZO, 3.8, 39, and 42 laid n the Table
of the Legislative Assembly by command of
His Nxevlleney the Governor on Tuesday, 4th
November, be carlied. out.

O) That the resolution be transmitted to the
Lecgislative Council and its roncurrence die-
sired therein.
This motion is necessary to comply with the
conditions embodied iii the Forests Act.
Certain lands are dedicated as State forests.
It frequently happens that these reserves
take in areas that are not suitable for for-
estry purposes, hut answer the purpose in
other directions.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Is that an admission?9

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: That
has been aceepted as a principle all along.
It would not be possible to make extensive
dedications for forestry purposes without it
being found that portions of the areas re-
served are really suitable for other than
forestry purposes. As time goes on, appli-
cations have been made for those areas that
are suitable for other purposes. The de-
partment are called upon, under the terms
of the Act, to submit a resolution of this,
nature setting out the blocks it is proposed
tn revoke from dedication. Upon such reso-
lution receiving the assent of both Houses
of Parliament, the areas concerned are then
taken from the control of the Forests De-
partment and transferred back to the Lainds
Department. Outside of dedicated State
forests, no such action is necessary. The iota
referred to in the motion affect .13 Statr
forests which have been dedicated, and 23
re-as, these comprising- ai total of 4,086 aercq.
That is quite an extensive area considering
that our State forests do not comprise it
hu~ge territory-, as is sometimes assumed.
This is not the only revocation that has
taken place, nor will it be the last. Others
of a similar nature are hound to came for-
ward. In most eases the areas bave already
been applied for. The applications for
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revocation are subject to an inspection being
made by the officials of the department to
satisfy themselves that the timber upon the
areas is not suffieidntly good to warrant
huliig them against selection. The motion
I am now submitting is designed to make
these particular areas available for selection.

On motion by Hfon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

BILLS (2).-THIRD RBADING.

1, Roman Catholic NKew Norcia Church
Property Act Amendment Act.

Returned to the Council with an amend.
ment.

2, Reserves.
Transmitted to the Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1930-31.
Report of Committee of Ways and Meant

ilopted.

BILL-BEES.

Report of Committee adopted.

BIL-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from 29th October.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.451: It
-would be easy tri.bifer criticism concerning
the defects and shortcomings of this measure,
but I confess I fiad it very difficult to offer
any comments of a constructive or helpful
nature. This is something in the way of
legislation that is unique in this 11ouse. it
is designed to meet a set of circumstanes
that lhave not been experienced before, ex-
cept on the occasion when the Industries
Assistance Act was passed in this House.
I can readily understand the difficulty the
Mfinister would have in drafting a Bill of
this description, and so I am afraid, while
I shall be able to point out some of the de-
fects of the measure, I shall npot be able to
render mnuch assistance in indicating what
better way could be adopted. Circumstances,
of course, are governed largely, if not en-
tirely, b 'y the financial position of the State.
If the farmers' difficulty were merely a

seasonaql one, because of the failure of the
har-vest, for instance, or of something of a
temporary character, and if otherwise the
finances of the State were sound and flourish-
ing, it would be comparatively easy for the
Goveranmeat to come to the assistance of
those in need, and to help them through their
difficulties. But inasmuch as the finances of
the State at the moment, do not permit of
the Government rendering any financial
assistance, the task is more difficult. It is
clearly understood that no financial assist-
ance to the farmers is to be rendered by the
Government under the Bill, except in so far-
as they will obtain the necessary financial
assistance for relieving the farmers from
their creditors, if those creditors should be
willing to adopt the proposal set out in the
Bill. After all, as the Attorney General
admitted, the Bill amounts to no more, so to
speak, than a suggestion to the creditors as
to how they should come together, meet and
decide, and act in a manner considered ad-
vantageous to the whole, as distinct from
what would be beneficial to an individual
creditor. To that extent, the Bill amounts
to a suggestion anid little more. That is to
say, should any single creditor decline to
have anyhing to do with the measure, should
it become law, and should take advantage of
the bankruptcy law, there is nothing to pre-
vent him doing so.

Thme Attorney General: I am afraid that
is probably so.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In that event, the
oilier creditors could take no action regard-
uig fic farmer himself or the individuil
creditor concerned. It seems to me, there-
fore-and it is a laudable idea-that the Bill
provides merely a suggestion or gesture to
the creditors to adopt a process that would
be to their advantage as a whole, as well as
to the farmer himself.

The Attorney General: That is, so long
as the Federal bankruptcy law stands.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, and we must
assume that the Federal law will stand.
There have been suggestions in the Federal
Parliament for the alteration or amendment
of the Federal Bankruptcy Act; but until
action is takeni in that direction, we shall
have to discuss the Bill before us in the light
of the bankruptcy laws as they are at the
nmomnent. It is proposed to appoint a board
of management and there will be fears enter-
tained in some quarters, I imagie, that one
board will not be able to function so as to
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carry out all the obligations involved
throughout the whole State. The conmposi-
tion of the board of management is fairly
well distributed, and all the interests con-
cerned will be represented upon it. There
is provision in the Bill for the appointment
of inspectors and officers of the board, and
I take it the board itself will really be some-
thing in the nature, as the name suggests, of
a managerial board, while the real work in-
volved in attending to the individual cases
of farmers who will have recourse to the
board, will be dealt with, as is provided in
the machinery provisions of the Agricultural
Bank, through inspectors located in various
parts of the State to-day. The work will
be done as the inspectors of the Agricultural
Bank did it last year, when the need for
assistance was not so great as it is on the
present occasion. The inspectors in the
various districts have a knowledge of the
farmers in their respective areas. That will
tend to facilitate the work of the board and
will obviate delay. What I am afraid of
is that legislatiou of this description
may have a serious effect on insti-
tutions and bodies that have provided
credit to farmers in years gone by. Merchants,
banks and others, who are so much concerned
with farmers' finance, may become timid,
and the measure may have the effect of dry-
ing up the sources of credit that have been
available to the farmers in the past. That
is just a possibility arising out of such
legislation as the Bill before us. It may
be asked, too, if the creditors are willing
to act as suggested in the Bill, whether there
is any need for the measure at all. They
could meet voluntarily and decide to carry
a farmer on along the lines laid down in
tht Bill, or under such conditions as might
be agreed upon. Inasmuch as the Bill can-
not be effective without the consent of the
creditors, it means that the consent of
every creditor must be secured in order to
carry the farmer on. Should that be done
voluntarily, it would render the Bill un-
necessary. They could carry the farmer on
without the necessity for any cumbersome
legislation, involving control by a board
over the large number of farmers who will
have to be dealt with. It seems to me that
if the creditors were able to meet and agree
upon the course I have indicated, it would
be much preferable to the passing of any
legislation at all. Of course, the Govern-
ment do not come into the matter. At

present they are not in a position to off er
assistance and have merely provided the
necessary machinery in the Bill, as a sug-
gestion to the creditors and the farmers, as
to how they could act together in co-opera-
tion to enable the debtor farmers to stay
on their holdings and carry on next year.
It would be better if a voluntary agreement
between the parties could be arrived at, be-
cause it would be more satisfactory to the
farmers and to their creditors than any-
thing in the nature of compelling legislation
of the description now under discussion. I
do not know how far it would go because, as
the Attorney General mentioned, the Bill is
not designed to assist the farmer who has no
possible chance of pulling through.

The Attorney General:- None whatever.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I presume the credi-
tors would take action in such instances,
irrespective of any legislation. In other
words, the Bill will not help those farmers
who have no chance of pulling through, but
it will help those who have a reasonable
chance. Then, again, we would have to
depend upon the good judgment of the
creditors, ad if they concluded that a
farmer had a reasonable chance of pulling
through, it would be to their own advantage
to render whatever assistance they could,
or to show forbearance -regarding debts
due, so as to enable the farmer to pull
through. It will be in their own interests
to do that as well as in the interests of the
farmers themselves, provided that the credi-
tors are in a financial position to render
that assistance. I do not think a majority
of the creditors will be disposed to enforce
bankruptey in any instance where the
farmer has a reasonable chance of pulling
through. The danger nearly always lies in
the power of one creditor to take action
under the bankrnuptcy law. But, agin,
that can he done notwithstanding the Bill
before us.

The Attorney General: I will not defin-
itely accept that to be the position, but I
am afraid it is.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I- thought that it
was admitted.

The Attorney' General: There may he
some doubt as to whether an act of hank-
ruptcy is committed in calling a meeting
of the creditors in the circuwfltanees out-
lined in the Bill.
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Ron. P. COLLIER: You mean that, in-
stead of the farmer, the board may take
that action, and that may not involve the
commission of an act of bankruptcy.

The Attorney General: Yes, that may he
the way out.

Mr. Kenneally: A creditor could apply
to the hoard as well,

The Attorney General:. Yes. I will not
dogmialise regarding the matter, hut that
may be the position.

Ron. P. COLLIER: The intervention of
the hoard may not-

The Attorney General: Constitute an act
of bankruptcy. That is the point.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so. I realise
it is a difficult matter to deal with. As to
the powers of the hoard, I suppose that in
legislation of this description it is essen-
tial that such a lboard shall have great
power. On the other hand, the pow-
ers of the board, once a farmer has
placed himself under the provisions
of the mneasuire, are indeed comprehensive
and sweeping. The farmer at once becomes
a cipher, and has no say whatever regard-
ing his business. He is not even in the
position of a manager, but rather in that
of a looker-on.

The Attorney General: Would it not be
fair to say that he is in thie position of a
manager?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Hle wiUl be in that
position, subject to the control of the board.

The Attorney General: A manager is al-
ways controlled by the owner.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, by someone else.
The hoard will have power to require a
farmer to employ any person in or about
his business 'a manager or in any other
capacity at such salary or wages as may
-be fixed, and may also require the fanner
to suspend or dismiss any person so em-
ployed,- and the farmer must comply with
every such requisition. Then there are pro-
visions akin to those embodied in the In-
dustries Assistance Act under which the In-
dustries Assistance Board, once the farmer
is brought under the provisions of that Act,
has great power in dealing with the farmer's
assets and actions. I suppose 'that is neces-
sary because of the financial interest in-
volved and so, under the Bill we are con-
sidering, the financial interests involved re-
quire the provision of these powers. Then
again, the Bill provides that not only shaDl

the hoard have control of the fanner's pro-
perty and operations, but shall have control
over any other property that may be owned
by the farmer. If, for instance, a man had
a block of land in the city, or a little home
in the city the board could take possession
of that. It would come right under the
control of the board, just as;does the far-
mer. If he had any small business the board
could take possession of that, and a receiver
could he placed in charge to receive alt
moneys and control the business. The Bill
says the hoard may by appointment in writ-
big appoint some member or an inspector
of the board to he the receiver of any pro-
perty helonging to the farmer which is not
used in connection with his business. I sup-
pose the contention is that if the f armer has
any other property outside his farm it ought
to come into the scale.

The Attorney General: If he assigns his
estate, automatically all his property ceases
to be his.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. It seems to
me it will appear to the farmer's mind a
very hard thing to have complete control
of everything taken out of his hands; the
management of the farm, disposal of the
products, and the managemient of any other
property may go right out of his hands. Of
course in the present circumstances many
of the farmers would have no alternative,
except to-W~ign their estates. Then those
estates automatically, would pass out of their
hands, just as they will pass to the hoard.

The Attirney General: The estate does
niot pass to the hoard. The board can con-
trol it. In the same circumstances, under
existing legislation the fanner ceases to have
any interest in it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. He ceases to
have any voice in it when the board takes
control, hut he does continue to have an in-
te, est in the property until or unless it is
finally disposed of. Tremendous powers are
ranted to the board. I am not sure whether

they are all necessary. That point should
be discussed in Committee. If the Bill
reaches the Commitee stage, it will certainly
require to be very carefully examined in nll
its several clauses in regard to the powers
conferred on the hoard, and other phases
of it as well. The Attorney General refer-
red to three dips in the lucky bag. I do not
know whether he meant that they were to
be in the order set out in the Bill, first, see-
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and and third. The proceeds of the farm
will he put into a fund.

The Attorney General: The member for
Leederville called it a jam tin.

Mr. Paniton: When it comes to the third
dip, the thing will not hold as much as a
jam tin.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The first dip is to
mae' current expenses, the second to pro-
vide for a reserve for the future, while the
third is for the preferential creditors. The
first is to meet current expenses, the expenses
of taking off the crop. It would cover, too,
the immediate cost incurred during the pre-
sent year. The reserve for the future would
be to enable the farmer to carry on through-
out the year iii order that he may put in
next year's crop. Then No. 3, the prefer-
ential creditors, they will be all the other
preferential creditors, ranking equally. The
trouble Ibis year will be to get these other
preferential creditors all to agree to this pro-
posal under the Bill; because the No. 3 peo-
pie are not likely to get anything at all this
year. And certainly they will not if they
take action; except that some individal
creditor might recover. By taking action-
if the Bankruptcy Court is still open to
him-he may recover, whereas under this
there is not much likelihood that the No. 3's
will get anything.

The Attorney General: Taking action un-
der the Bankruptcy Act will not help the
individual.

Hon. P. COLLIER: His action will force
the whole of the estate into bankruptcy, and
he will take his share with the rest of the
creditors.

The Attorney General: Yes, he will get
only his share. He will be cutting off his
nose to spite his face.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If they could get
preferential advantage by taking action,
there would be a rush of them of course.

The Attorney General: Yes, the whole
thing would go fut.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It will he for those
concerned, the creditors, to carefully weigh
the situation and decide whether they are
going to get their own interests better served
by carrying on or by taking precipitate
action. Again, that is if they are
in a financial position to carry on.
That will he the trouble for the
merchants and traders doing business with

the farmers. Particularly will it be a diffi-
culty for the small country storekeeper. The
small country storekeeper and the merchant
are together in this case; they all sink or
swim together. But a great number of the
country storekeepers who have been giving
credit to the farmers will not be able jto
carry on unless the merchants continue to
give them credit throughout next year. And
in some parts of the wheat areas where the.
crops were failures last year-the Bullfinch
district, and other parts-thme small country
storekeepers were very heavily hit indeed.
It is very questionable whether another bad
year on top of one bad year will not be too
much for some of them. In some areas this
will be the third year in which the farmers
have bad nothing, and the storekeepers and
the merchants have not got anything.
Whether they will be able to so arrange
their finances as to carry on during next
year, is questionable. I am afraid the farmer
will again want assistance from the store-
keepers; that is to say, the proceeds from
his harvest this year will not be sufficient to
pay the costs of it and leave him a surplus
that will enable him to prov'ide out of this
year's crop for himself, for all his susten-
ance next year, and for the putting in of
next year's crop. I am afraid that at the
present price of wheat he will not be able
to do that, and therefore the merchants and
storekeepers will have to assist in carrying
him on.

The Minister for Agriculture: If the price
were to rise, the position wvould be very
different.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, that would solve
the trouble. If the price were to go up even
by 6d., or if the Commuonwealth Government
or some other authority were to give a bonus
ot 6d. per bushel, the major number of the
farmers would get through without any
legislation of this kind. I believe the addi-
tion of 6d. per bushel would enable them to
carry on. But I am no judge of the market,
and indeed nobody can tell whether the price
of wheat is likely to go up. I hear to-day
that Canada is shipping large quantities of
wheat to Europe. That, of course, will have
a depressing tendency on the price. That
is the position. Sixpence or a little more
per bushel would enable us to dispense with
legislation of this kind. I assume that most
of the farmers will not sell straight out this
season's crop at present prices. They will
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pool it or store it in the hope of getting
better prices later. That will mean they will
have to carry on with an advance of only
Is. 4d. or is. 5d. per bushel from the pool.

Mr. Willcek: It will be one of the first
jobs of the board to decide whether or not
the crop is to be sold straight out or stored
or pooled. It will be a pretty big decision
for the board to make.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: It may be that time
will show that a decision to sell straight out
at present prices would have been a wise
one. But I venture to say that if the board
should decide to sell at present prices, there
would be such an uproar fromt all the farm-
ers affected by the decision that the board
would be struck out of existence-notwith-
standing that, as I say, ultimately time may
prove that the hoard were right.

The Attorney General: The board may
try to get the farmers to decide that.

Mr. Willcoek: The board themselves will
have to make the decision,

The Attorney General: Yes, in each case.
Hon. P. COLLIER: There is no farmer

in the State to-day, no matter how hard
pressed he may be for money, but would
take the risk of pooling his wheat or storing
it in the hope of securing a better price
later.

Mr. Patrick: Be certainly would not sell
it voluntarily.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No, only the severe
compulsion of economic necessity would in-
duce the faniner to sell at present prices.

The i'Minister for Lands: If he is not
forced by his creditors.

Mr. Willeock: The farmer does not know
what the price is.

Hon. P. COLLIER: 'Many of them last
year madc a mistake in not selling at the
first price offering.

The Minister for Agriculture: It cost
some of them many hundreds of pounds.

Hon. P COLLIER: Ye;, it has meant that
some of them have had to give a lien over
their new crops. That, coming on top of
the present prices, is likely to spell disaster
for some. It is a most difficult position to
deal with. It is very bard to offer anything
in the way of constructive assistance, simply
because of the difficulties of finance every-
where in Australia at the present time. If
the Government could find the money, if
things were in any way approximately nor-
mat, then instead of introducing legislation
of this kind we would be justified in paying

a bonus of 6id. per bushel and letting the
farmers carry on. Of course those who -were
hopelessly involved would have to get out.
But neither the State nor the Federal Gov-
ernment is in a position to give any
financial assistance-unless there should be
adopted the suggestion made in some quart-
ers that we should have an increase in the
note issue to provide for the payment of a
bonus this year, and that the notes be de-
stroyed after the harvest is reaped and
realised. 1 am not sufficient of an economist
to say whether it is a sound proposition or
not.

Al.Angelo: Or %rho will destroy the
21otes.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We should have to
watch him, or he migbt get away with them.

The Attorney General: To an ordinary
plain persoit it does not seemt very sound.

Hon. P1. COLLIER:- It does not seem very
sound to me.

The Minister for Agriculture: I will take
the job on.

£ene Attorney General; What, of destroy-
ing the notes?

Hoii. 1J. COLLIER:- So far as I can see,
the. Commonwealth Government could
not -give any bonus or payment by
any other means. The State Govern-
ments ani the Conmmonwealth Gov-
ernmnent are falling behind to the extent of
hundreds of thousaiids of pounds, and I
cnnot see how it will be possible for any-
one of them to balance the ledger this year.
That being so, there is no possible means
,whereby the Conmmonwvealth Government
could pay any bonus or render any assist-
ance, except by increasing the note issue. lIf
that were once done, claims would be ad-
vaniced by dozens of other industries for an
increase of the note issue to help them ut
of their dilliculties.

The Attorney General: And if the Corn.-
nionweaith started with £20,000,000 they
might get up to £120,000,000.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: Unfortunately the
farmners are not the only people ini diffi-
culty, and if there was an inflation of the
note issue for the benefit of the farmers,
other sections would ask, "Why not for me?"
and it would be very hard to resist the de-
muands. It is unfortunate that the prices
of wool and wheat are so low as to neces-
sitate something being done. If the Bill
should become an Act, I only hope that the
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creditors and all involved wviii see the wis-
dom of co-operating and taking- advantage
of it, What I fear is that legislation of this
kind will have a harmiful effect upon credit
in many quarters, and that the sources
whence farmers have been able to obtain
credit in the past will, because of interf er-
once of this kind, not be available to them
in future. It is wise to guard against any-
thing of that sort happening. At present I
am inctfined to vote for the second reading
of the Bill, so that we might more thor-
oughly) discuss its provisions in Committee.

MR. J. L. MANIN (Beverley) -[5.181:- It
is very regrettable indeed that the primary
industry of the State has now reached a
stage when legislation i ; necessaryj in order
to try to solve the difficulties confronting
the producers. WMe arc placed in a most dif-
ficult position in seeking methods to save
the situation. It has been a constant cry
recently that the man on the land is pro-
ducing the real wealth of the State. If we
cast our minds hock to pre-war days, we
can recall that the farmer was just a mere
unit of the community, endeavouring to eke
out an existence. It was the war that en-
abled the older farmers to become firmly
established and to improve their farms and
to purchase holdings for their families. As
the representative of a farming comnmunity,
I claim that the primary producer has been
the hardest hit of all during the last 10 Or
15 years. To offset the higher prices he re-
ceived after the war, wages increised and
the cost of production increased, and simul-
taneously the hours of other workers were
reduced. I intend to support the second
reading of the Bilt. While it might have
some effect in the direction of assisting the
farmer, it is questionable whether anything
can save him at present. The Lender of the
Opposition mentioned that Gd. a bushel
might assist the farmer. That would be only
a temporary expedient.

The Attorney General: Aknd it would cost
£1,250,000.

Mfr. J. L. MANN: I believe that 80 per
cent. of the farmers are practically bank-
rupt, imd h-ic pastoralists tire in no better
position. The low values ruling for wool
and sheep during the last year or so have
placed the sheep breeder in a hopeless posi-
lion. -No doubt opposition will he offered to

this legislation fromn all quarters, but surel5
to Heaven if the- farmer is to continue tU
produce the wealth, the benefit of which ih
reaped by the State, some consideratiov
should be given to him. Unfortunately,
when a former becomes embarrassed, thent
is a tendency for creditors to rush in nd
secure what they can. Even if the Bill be
passed, there is a danger that the provi.
sians of the Federal B1ankruptcy Act will
be invoked and will upset any good that
mnight re-sult from) the mneasure. The Attor-
ntey Gener-al referred to the fact that 15 pei
rent, of the farmers3 were in such a, position
fliat they would never make good..-

The Attorney General: Surely I did nol
mention any percentage!

Mr. J. I. MANN: I understood the At-
torney General made that statement.

The Attorney General: If I dlid, I was
quite wrong.

Mr. J. 1. MANYr: In my district many
settlers have been lplaced on the land east
of Narembeen during the last few yearn,
and are located 40, 50, and even 60 miles
from a railway. They will produce 50,O0(
bags of wheat this season and most of it
will have to be carted for distances of 40
to 45 miles. Those men went into that ares
with the intention of trying to make good,
and the Government who placed them on
the land cannot disclaim responsibility fos
their present position. The Premier might
say that it is not the responsibility of the
Government, but the Government; have ad.
vanced loans through the Agricultural Bank
and must accept responsibility for the posi-
tion in which those settlers find themselves
to-day. I hope somethingc will be done to
assist those farmers. Many of them have
given four or five years of their life, have
battled stoutly and lived very hard lives,
with no possible hope of securing educe-
cation for their children, and surely they
are entitled to consideration. I1 venture to
say the day is coming when the farmers
will refuse to tolerate the existing condi-
tions, due to the high cost of production
and to their being taxed in every possible
-wiay, instead of being assisted. I am sat-
isfied that the Governments have endeav-
oured to crush them with constant taxation.

Mr. Willeock: Oh no 1
Mr. J. I. MANN: The farmer must real-

ise that it is necessary for him to organise.
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Mir. Willcock: You are talking to the
farmer now.

Mr. J. 1. MANN: At present he cannot
profitably grow a crop. I am satisfied that
next year only 60 per cent. of the present
acreage will be put wider crop. It is a
hopeless task for farmers to crop as exten-
sively as they have done in the past, and it
will he found they have no intention of
doing so. A man is better off in town re-
ceiving sustenance than battling out in that
country.

Mr. Wilicock: Talk a bit of sense instead
of playing up to the farmers!

Mr. J. 1. MANN: The storekeeper has
played an important part in keeping the
farmers on their holdings, and I hope con-
sideration will be given to him. Hie should
be allowed a reasonable preference in the
distribution of profits. In many parts of
the country storekeepers have been corn-
pelted to close their doors. or to conduct
business on a cash basis. I hope the Bill
will he passed as early as possible. Un-
doubtedly various amendments will be sug-
gested in Committee, but I do not think
the measure will be made a party question.
Members of the Opposition realise how ser-
ious is the position, especially as a large
number of them are engaged in farming,
just as we are. I hope the best endeavours
will be made by all members to assist the
farmers to the fullest possible extent.

MRL SAMPSON (Swan) ([6.26): I can-
niot claim to be a farmer, although the fact
of having been born on a farm perhaps
causes me to feel specially sympathetic to-
wards him in his difficulties. --any of the
difficulties confronting the fanner to-day
are due to -the excessive tariff. His product
is sold in competition with that of other
countries, and the commodities be has to
buy are loaded heavily in price. No matter
bow hard the farmer works, he is invariably
faced with difficulties. It is claimed that the
wheat prower might pull through the pres-
ent trouble hut for the fact that the com-
modities he needs are costing much in ex-
cess of what is fair. W~hen I say "fair,"
I mean in comparison with the price he
obtains for his product. His requirements
are loaded with high duties, consequent
on the settled policy of Australia-the de-
termination to establish Secondary indus-
tries. That is a very commendable deter-
meination, and I hope it will prove possible

of realisation, but the price we are paying
for it is very high, and I am firmly of
opinion that the present -tariff duties are
excessive, I have not the figures showing
the cost of agricultural machinery, but we
know it is very high. Machinery from
Toronto, Canada, can be sold here in com-
petition with that made in Australia, and
this notwithstanding the great distance the
Canadian machinery has to he transported.
That is proof positive of the unfairness
of the charges for the Australian article.
I recall that when I was very young I
heard my father say be had sold his wheat
for Is. 10d. a bushel. After the Attorney
General introduced this Bill, I wrote to a
frend in the Kelierberrin district, a man
who has been farming for a numnber of
years, and he informed me that wheat could
be produced profitably at 2s. 6d. per bushel
if the loading could be removed from the
comnmodities to which I have referred.

Mr. Wilieck: Surely he is not entering
into an orgy of expenditure on? machinery
and other things now v

Mr. SAMPSON: That is true; but, as the
hon. member knows, many farmers are still
in debt. Their promissory notes mature with
a rapidity which only those who have signed
such documents can appreciate.

Mr. Wilicock: With a sickening regularity.
Mr. Kenneally: That also applies to in-

terest charges.
Mr. SA.MPS ON: I quite agree with the

member for Eiast Perth (Mr. Kenneally)
that interest charges should be reduced. It
is gratifying to know that in odd instances
the hon. member and I can agree.

Hon. PR Collier: I think interest is a
greater burden on the farmer to-day than
the tariff is.

Mr. SAMPSON: I cannot agree offhand
to that statement, but I do agree that it is
most inequitable that at a time when difficul-
ties are greatest the cost of the use of money
should be increased. I venture the opinion
that if we could revise the whole tariff posi-
tion, the majority of our difficulties in
primary production would he at an end.

Mr. K~enn catty: And so would the second-
ary industries.

Mr. SAMPSON: In my opinion, an Aus-
tralian workman is equal to a workman in,
Say, Engfland. I1 claim that as a compositor
I am as capable as the average compositor
in the Old Country.
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Mr. Sleeman: You did noj claim that onl
the Bill dealing with agricultural machinery.

Mr. SA'MNPSON: Here 6 the hon. mnember
fighting a forlorn hope. If Western Aus-
tralian produced machlinery is satisfactory
and will stand up in comparison with the
machinery of other countries, there will he
no need even for the help which the member
for Frem~ntle (Mr. Sleeman) offers. I hold
that the Australiana workman is able to turn
out as much work as the workmen of other
countries, but he in turn is loaded and car-
ries a burden. One is tempted to refer to
the cost of sugar. I do not wish to do so;
it has been mentioned so often. Stfill, when
one realises that over.£1 per head is paid by
every mnan, woman and child in this country
in order to enable Southern Europeans to
produce sugar in Queensland, one can under-
stand something of the difficulties that face
us-all bound up in the accumulated effects
of the heavy tariff. That is a shocking thin,
and yet our faniners are supposed to over-
come the difficulty of transport over long
distances and to compete with those courn-
tries of the world which pay the lowest
w~gce They have been able to compete up
to the present, and many' of themn have done
well. The work of the farmners has resulted
iii good profits to them, and Western Aus-
tralia has made great progress because of
what they have done. Now, unfortunately,
because of countries which previously did
not enter into the competition of the wheat
market-or had not done so for years past,
and I refer particularly to Russia-our
farmers find themselves in a moust awkwatrd
position. The saume difficulty applies to
other commodities. I was pleased to hear
what the Leader of the Opposition had to
say about the storekeepers. I am well aware
that many farmers are indebted to coutry,
storekeepers for consideration. The coluntry
storekeeper is sympathetic-. he is not hy any
means always a hard business man. Itf that
were the case, there is anl odd member or two
of this Assembly who would be better off
mnaterially than he is to-day. 1 will not
labour that aspect, 11r. Speaker, because if
I did you might personally feel inclined to
vacate your pusition temuporarily for the pur-
pose of coming down to the floor and adding
your support to my remarks. The wheat-
rower depends onl the storekeeper, and the

storekeeper has been most helpful to him in
the past. The storekeeper also must be pro-
tected during, the troublous times Western
Australia is now passng through. 1 hope

that in Committee it will he possible to pro-
vide consideration for those who have them-
selves shown so much consideration to the
wheatgrower on whom the State depends.
A question might he asked at this time re-
garding the incidence of land tax, particu-
larly as relating to agricultural lands. Is it
intended, I wonde-

Mr. SPEAKERI: We are not dealing with
land tax nowi. The hon. memnber is out of
order.

Ar. Panton: T he hon. member had a good
chance the other evening.

Mr. SAMPSON: Very good, Sir. I wished
to streCSS an added difficulty, but I will deal
with it at another opportunity. The problem
which the Mitchell-Lathain Government are
facing at this juncture is one of great diffi-
culty, and 1 ain indeed pleased that the
Attorney General has given his attention to
thme preparation of this Bill, which I hope
will prove helpful. I am not too enthusiastic
about it at the moment, but that may be he-
cause I do not understand the position as
flly1 as I should. I am convinced, however,
that the Attorney General not only is sym-
pathetic hut will take a proper view of the
whole position, and that every consideration
will he given to amendments which may he
brought forwarTd with a view~ of affording
protection to the farmer and to those associ-
ated with him in his work, at the same time
bearing- in mnind the needs of the State. I
hope that by this mnea sure and by other
means the farmer will be enabled to make, if
not a profit, at least surnecient to enable him
to remain on the land. That is the problem
which the farners of Australia are now
facing. I believe our wheat farmers are in
a better position than the wheat farmers of
the Eastern States. Indeed, I believe that
Western Australia generally is in a better
position than any other part of thle Common-
wealth. Still, our diffieulties are indeed
great;- and in view of that knowledge it is
doubly gratifying- that at such a crisis all
parties approach the Bill with the one object,
that of assisting the State to progress and
those who work here to secure a living from
their work.

MR. BROWN (Pingeily) [5.541: 1 enter-
tain imo doubt that mnany of my constituents
will apply to conmc under the jurisdiction
of the board to be created by the Bill. Let
me commend the Government for introduc-
ing a measure which is certainly quite novel
and mlay perhaps be described as unique.
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Ne,,es~ity has compelled the introduction of
the Bill. Wonder is often expressed why
our fajrmers have got into their present posi-
tion. They arc up against tremendous dif-
ficulties although they have never experi-
enced poor prices. The poor prices are only
ahead of us. Last year many farmners sold
their wheat at 4s. 10d. per bushel. Others
stored their wheat, and I am sorry to say
that siome of these still have their wheat
and are in a particularly bad way. I re-
peat, it is strangec that our farmers should
find themselves up against it before they
have experienced low prices. Is it possible
that farming will not pay in future? Or
does the explanation lie in the difficulties
under which our farmers have laboured? In
my opinion many of our farmers are over-
capitalised. No matter what happens now,
such farmers will not be in a position to
snake good. I consider that the Bill will)
only prolong the agony for a good many of
them. The measure can merely protect them
against certain creditors, The Bill contains
many anomalies. These may be rectified,
though I. an' doubtful on that point because
of considerations of legality. Nevertheless,
we shall he compelled to protect the farmers
to a greater extent than the Bill proposes.
.It has been mentioned, though not in this
House, that about 15 peur cent. of the far-
mers are in such a had way that no board
would take them on, and that indeed the
creditors would not allow them to go on the
boatrd. It is believed that about 8,000 far-
mers would want to go on the board.

Hon. P. Collier: What is the total num-
ber -if farmers in Western Australial

Mr. BROWN: About 18,000.
Hon, P. Collier: You are only about 50

per cent out.
Mr. ROWN: It is considered that about

15 per cent. of the farmnrs are in such a
bad way that the board to he created under
the RWI! would not take them on. If the
credlitors6 dt-cidOd by a majority that a cer-
tain faniei should be carried on, the board
would still have power to refue him. Sup-
pose 15 per cent. of our farmers were
thrown off their fanms. Thet would mean
about 1,200 farmers being dispossessed.
With their dependants, it would mean that
3,000 or 4,000 people would he thrown on
the unemployed market. We have too many
unemployed already to put our farmers in
that posiition.

Mr. Sleemar': WVhat are you going to do
ahout it?

Mr1. BROWN: I maintain that the only
salvation for ovor-ca Pita]lised farmners is to
write a considerable amount off their hold-
ings andi give them another start.

lon, 1'. Collier: What do you want us
to do-write everything off and let them
start again ?

iMr. BROWN: Otherwise there is the pos-
sibility that 200,000 acres of land will be
thrown out of cultivation. If a man is up
against -it, aud so over-capitalised that he
can not get any morn, money on his holding,
it stands to reason that be has improved
his property to such an extent that the bank
will advance no more on it. A certain
pmount of improvement must have been ef-
tected, mostly in the way of clearing. If
farmers in that position are not allowed to
remain on their holdings, a considerable area
of lan 'd will not be put under cultivation,
and the whole State will be the loser by not
having the produce for transport over our
railways and for export. That would not
be a good policy by any means.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am afraid the hon.
member is getting beyond the scope of the
Bill in talking about writinig-off capital.
There is nothing in the Bill dealing with
that matter. I must confine the hon. mesa-
her to the four corners of the Bill.

Air. BROWN: I was trying to bring in
that aspect, on which some provisions of the
Bill have a bearing, particularly Clauses
14 and 25. 1 am endeavouring to express
my views as to how those men could be main-
tamed on the land.

Mfr. Panton: How often do. you suggest
we should write down the capital?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I will not allow
the hon. member to discuss the question of
writing dlown capital,

Mr. BROWN: A number of these men
we know are down and out. There are
dozens of themi in my electorate who are in
that unfortunate position. Unless assistance
is given to them, and unless they are brought
under the jurisdiction of the Bill, I fai
to see what good the Bill will do. We know
it is proposed that if a man decides to come
under the hoard and he is accepted, he wvill
have to give an account of everything be
produces on the farm, even to the sale of a
dozen eggs or a single sheep skin. We are
well aware that temutation3 will be put i
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the way of farmers wh9 will come under
the board, just as happened with regard to
those who were under the Industries Assist-
ance Board. As a matter of fact, the temp-
tations under the proposed board will bel
even greater. I ask also whether it will be
possible for a facrm to be run by a board
that will he established in Perth, or perhaps
a board composed of people living in the
country, but who will still be under thek
jurisdiction of someone in Perth. It will not
he possible to carry on operations success-
fully if that is to bp the position.

The Minister for Agriculture: Hut a far-
mer will still be able to run his own pro-

perty.
Mrl. BROWN: Yes, but it will be under

the juicrisdiction, or the guidance, of some-
one else. That will be a serious mistake;
in fact, it is one of the weaknesses of the
Bill. It is possible that a farmer may have
some ideas mapped out, and that he may
want to carry them out, say, over a period
of two or three years. Then an inspector
my come along and say, to him, "You must
not do that, you must follow my instruc-
tions.' When we deal with a farmer in

that way we will dishearten him.
Mr. Millington: Some of them require

interference of that kind.
Mr. BROWN: I will admit, of course, that

a farmer will not be permitted by the board
to buy a motor carI but in the back blocks
there are farmers who have suffered from a

shortage of water and who have had to rely
for their water supplies on what has been
conveyed to them by motor trucks. We
know that, but for motor trucks, those farm-

ers would ndt have been able to exist where
they are. On the other hand, it may be that

the prices they have paid for their motor
vehicles have been an important factor in
landing them in the position in which they
now find themselves. Then, again, if farm-
ers did not have these conveniences, the

State would not have produced such an im-
mense quantity of grain that we shall have
as our yield this season. Western Australia
is a primary producing country and we can-
not get away from that, and, if we place any
hindrances in the way of the farmers, our
production will decrease and it will he a bad
thing for Western Australia.

Mr. Panton: We row some timber, you
know.

'Mr. Marshall: And wool.

Mr. BROWN: I admit that we must have
mixed farming. A man who is under the
board may find himself in the position of
having fenced in his property preparatory to
putting some sheep on it. But if he cannot
get the stock by reason of his inability to
buy it, his feed will go to waste. Under the
board he may be bound down to such an ex-
tent that his property will be of no use to
him. What I am afraid of is that, after the
board has been in existence for a couple of
years, it is possible that many farmers will
find themselves deeper in the mire than they
are to-day. That is not a very nice outlook.

Mr. Panton: Do you think they would
be better without a board?

Mr. BROWN. No. In my opinion the
proposal is a move in the right direction
but I would be sorry if what I have heard
outside, and in this House also, came about;
that is, that a good many of those who are
on the land at the present time should be
turned off it because they are wasters. Does
any hon. member really think that a man is
a waster who will spend eight or ten or even
fifteen years of his life, with his wife and
family, on the land, if he has no intention
of going through with it? Many men have
gone on the land determined to make homer,
there for their wives and families and to
see it through. Now, under the Bill, the
boanil may come~ along and say, "You are
up to the end of your tether; you have had
as much by way of advance as you are likely
to get, and we shall not carry you any fur-
ther." What will be the result? Only one
thing, and that is to go off the property.
Then what will become of the land? It will
not be possible to sell it.

Mr. Marshall: What becomes of the pro-
perty of the working man in the city when
he is turned out?

Mr. BROWN: I admit that something
will have to be done for him, too.

Mr. Marshall: The Goverment are always
prepared to help the farmer.

Mr. BROWN: Of course. Where would
Western Australia be but for the agricul
tural industry?

Mr. Angelo: There are more farmers or
the Opposition side than on this side of tb(
House.

Air. BROWN: The farmer has broughi
prosperity to Western Australia. Now
when prices are low, there is chaois in ever3
industry. Why? Because the farmers anc
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not getting a fair return for their com-
modity,

Mr. 'Marshall:- Who helped the farmers to
go on the land? Did they go there by them-
sielves?

Mr. BROWN: The lion. member forgets
that many men went on the land with a fair
amount of capital.

Mr. Marshall: Very few.
Mr. BROWN: Quite a fair number of

them, and many have lost everything.
Mr. Marshall: So has the working man in

the city lost everything. But he is of no
consequence, at all.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I ask the mein-
her for M1urehison to keep oraer.

Mr. M1arshal!: Where would -the famer
be but for the assistance that he has had?

Mr. BROWN:- It is the farmer we have
to look to because he will yet prove to be
the salvation of Western Australia.

Mr. Panton: You are not encouraging
him very much just now.

Mr. BROWN: When the minling industry
went down, the agriculturists came to the
rescue. History may repeat itself and
again we may have to depend on the manl
on the land. What happened in the early
4lays, of Victoria? When the goldfields of
Victoria wvent down, a big section of the
mining community turned their attention
to cultivating the soil.

Mr. Panton: Farmning in Victoria was an
industry before gold was found there.

Mr. BROWN: And now Victoria is the
most prosperous State in Australia.

Mr Panton: I don't agree with you
there.

Mr. SPEAKER: I ask the bon. member
to deal with the Bill. We have nothing to
do with the position of Victoria.

Mr. BROWN: I was only replying to
interjections.

Mr. Hegnev: When the purchasing power
of the consumer is restricted, it is reflected
on the farmer.

Mr. BROWN: The lion. member forgets
that if a farmer has money he creates the
purchasing power of the consumer. I know
the member for Mfurchison (Mr. Marshall)
will not agree with me. But reverting to
the Bill: when a meeting of creditors is
celled, it rests entirely with the majority
of the creditors as to whether or not they
will recommend the farmer to go on the
board,.- However, the Bill is an honest at-
tempt by the present Government to do

something for the men on the land who are
up against it. I maintain that if nothing
is done to keep) on the lend those farmers
who are feeling& the effects of the times, it
will be bad for the State. The Bill requires
a good deal of consideration, and I hope
the Government will not take it into Com-
mittee this week, Various meetings are
being held throughout the country and the
provisions of the Bill are being well con-
sidered. It is quite possible that something
tangible may result from those meetings,
amendments may be suggested that may be
of advantage not only to the farmers but
to everyone concerned.

Mr. Marshall: Don't try to speak on the
clauses at this stage. You are not permitted
to do so.

Mr. BROWN: r hope the Minister in
charge of the Bill will defer the Committee
stage until a later date, so that we may
know what those who are interested really
require. If in the end we can bring back
prosperity to the men on the land, everyone
will share in that prosperity, including those
in whom the member for Murehison is so
interested. I know that some people will
say that thle cost of production is too great,
and that that is why the farmers find them-
selves in a difficult position. I hope I shall
not be ruled out of order if I say that if
we tackled the Arbitration Court, we might
be jible to do something.

.Mr. Marshall interjected.
Mr, BROWN: I quite agree that heavy

machinery bills and interest have been to a
great extent responsible for the present
position of many farmers. All the same,
Y7 hope the Government will pay some heed
to the suggestions that will be placed be-
fore them by the people in the country
who are giving consideration to the matter,
and then we shall be able to make an honest
attempt to do something for those on the
land and bring to them and to the State
greater prosperity than is being exper-
ienced to-day.

MR. KENNEALLY (East Perth) [5.57]:-
Any measure introduced by the Government
having for its object the protection of the
homes of the people which have been es-
tabli shed at considerable expense and toil
on their part, and that will prevent those
homes frombeing- lost, will receive my hearty
support. It is to be regrtted that the
position in wvhich a section of the farming
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community find theinselve., warrants the
introduction of legislation such as the Bill
we are now considering. I feel sure that
evety member wrill hldc the opinion that
where the homes of the people, and] their-
earnings for years past, are in jeopardy, it
is right that the Government should try to
bring together all the interests that are
calculated to give the required protection.
The measure provides for a stay of proceed-
ings in connection with rent charges. I amn
going to deal with that aspect of it. A stay
order is arranged for. Under that order, no
action or proceedings shall he taken by way
of distress for rent due. Seeing that, owing
to the present price of our- primary pro-
duets, it has been deemed necessary to bring
down legislation of this kind, I should like
to receive an assurance fromn the Government
that the same class of action will he taken
to protect other people. I am referring- now
to those whose homes in the metropolitan
area or the country towns are in jeopardy
because of the existing position. What are
the Government goingv to do for them?9
When I was speaking the other eveniug, the
Minister for Lands interjected that a mnove
in that direction would lie madec. It would
greatly assist inc to give more support to the
Hill now before us if T had an assurance
from the Government that the people I speak
of will in reality be assisted, and that the
steps proposed to be taken will be prooa
tire of some good. The farmers are Un-
doubtedly in a. bad way. Mfembers of this
House would desire that everything Possible
shnould be done for them in their hour of
need. Though prices; are low, we do not
want to see them driven off their holdings.
A farner's holdingw is his home. Seeing that
he is to lie protected, we are entitled to ask
what is being done for the other people I
hare mentioned.

The Minister for Railways: Hecre is the
first draft.

Mr. KENNE ALLY: Of the new measure-
The Minister for Railways: Yes.
Mr. KENNEALLY : Is it proposed by

that draft to save the home on which a mar
has paid a given sumi of money 9

The Minister for Railways: You want to
anticipate too munch.

Mr-. KENNEALLY: I want to give -whole-
hearted support to the Bill now before us,
seeing that it will protect the homes of a see-
tion of the comnmunity that is so well entitled
to that protection, but I could do so more
readily if I knew that those who began to

rstffer before the farmers did would comne ij
for a similar measure of' protection. It
proposed that when the necesity arises th
fanner will get relief, amid everything on hi
farm iii the way of plant, machinery, etc
will be protected. In the case of the othe
section of the community, ont whose behal
I am speakingl it is not a question of whei
they may be in that position ; it is a questioi
of their now being in it, and of occasion to
relief having existed for a considerable tiwi
The farmier has invested money in his hoan11
and w'e wanlt to protect it for him. At th
samne time, we know of numbers of workin:
people in the city and the country towns wh'
have also invested their life savings in pie
viditig homes for themiselves. I know o
people who have over a large number o
years been able to pay off as much as £40
ats part purchase of their homnes. Throng
nio fault of their own, they have now los,
their etnploymient, and the creditors are corn
ing- clown up on them. In their case, it is ne
a question of its being possible that they wvi1
-et into financial difficulties, but it is a ques
ion of their having been in that position to

sonie time. If it is logical to protect th
home of the fanner, it is equally logical t,
protect thle home of those people in the cit,
and country towns who are in danger o
lositig- the houses they live in. It we Ca
pass legislationi to protect the manl who ha
ii,vec £1,000 iti his farmn, wre can pass othe
legislation to assist the man who has in
vested only £400 in the purchase of his hon
All I ask is that unifoninity of treatmen
rhiall be meted out to all. If we knew thi
would be doet, wve coold tire more whole
heartedly support this particular Bill. Th
GJovernmnt should state at once if they in
tend to bring down legislatian to protec
those who require just as much assistance a
the fanners, who, it is anticipatcd, may nee'
help in this matter.

Mr. W1ilicoek: There arc people who bar,
spent £E100 on the part purchase of thei
furniture.

M1r. KENNEALLY: Yes, So far I hay
been (lealing with the man who is purchasin
his home. I now wish to refer to the shar
farmer. He is in the same position as th
manl who is renting a house and desires b
have all the chattels contained therein pro
tee ted against seizure.

The Attorney General: The share farnie
is not a tenant in that senise.

'Mr. WAilieck: Ha has the land for 1:
mouths, and for this, together with his lab
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our, lie pays a certain price, He also has;
plant and machinery upon it.

Mr. KENNEALLY: If a inan is a share
farmer, he is to a certain extent the tenant
of the man whose land he is farming.

The Attorney General: He is never a ten-
ant.

Mr. Willcock: Bills of sale can lie taken
over his plant and macthinery, and we want
to protect those implements.

The Attarner Genera!: Tenancy does not
apply to that.

Mr. KENNEALLY: If a man's furniture
is taken away from himn, his home is prac-
fiealy gone. If the owner of the farm de-
cidies to put out the share farmer, that per-
son becomes homeless.

The Attorney General: A sharc farmer
does not pay reiit. Hie only hands over por-
tion oft thle crop hII gets off the land.

Mr lENNEALLY: If a creditor, the
owner of the property, comies downt upon
himi and puts him out, hie lo)ses his borne.

Trhe Atto-ner General: That might hap-
pen.

3r. KEN~NEATLY: At last -we have an
analogy between the two. 'The share far-
iner under those conditions needs protec-
tion. The Mfinister will also agree that men
in the city in at similar position require pro-
tection. If that is admitted, it is simply a
question of intimating that the necessary
legislation will lie brought down at an early
date. Memrbers must all agree that whether
it be the home of a. farmer in the country
or of in artisan in the city, protection must
be given to it. The need for that protection
is made more manifest in times like the
prosent than on any other occasion. Many
people cannot, without assistance, maintain
possession of their homnes. If we move in
the direction (of protecting the homes of the
farmers we should do f o also in the diree-
tiion of protecting Itlose of artisans, I
hope the Government will be able to give the
House some idea of their intent-ions, espe-
cially in view of the interjection of the Min-
ister for Railways that he is already in pos-
session of a draft of a Bill dealing with the
mnatter-. I would certainly he diffident about
supporting the Bill now before the House
if I thought that legislation of this kind
would apply only to one section of the comn-
mutnity.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [0.10]:- The
Attorney General, in introducing the Bill,
explained fully why it had to be brought
down. The Leader of the Opposition has
confessed that he Can sugges9t nothing better.
The subject is a difficult one. We know
what the farmers have to contend with, and
we must endeavour to help them in some
way. The chief object of the Bill appears
to be to protect them against their creditors,
more especially the unsecured settlers. Un-
fortwnately somie creditors are in a positioni
to take advantage of others, and "put the
boot in." The Bill is designed to put them
more on a.n equal footing, so far as claims
upon farniers' estates are concerned. When
a farmer gets into difficulties, he wxill, under
this Bill, be able to appeal to a specially con-
stituted hoard to help him out of them. It
is in regard to the board that my chief
anxiety exists.. I do not think the board
will give the satisfaction that is indicated
iii this Bill. A few years ago I had a lot
to do with the Industries Assistance Board
and thte Agricultural Bank onl banking mat-
ters. I know how long it takes these in-
stitnt ions to make full investigation and to
deal with cases of farmers. I anticipate, if
the Bill becomies law, that the board Nvill be
rushed by a thousand or more Canners with-
in a month or two applying to them for re-
lief, and asking them to take charge of their
affairs.

Mr. Wells: That would justify the exist-
enee of the board.

Mr. ANGELO: But I am afraid the board
would not lhe able to give relief to so many
people at once. There is hound to he con-
gestion. Every case will need to be fully
investigated. In the conduct of farmers' af-
fairs. skilled icien are required, skilled not
only in accounts but in farming matters. The
hoard will have to direct the fanner how
to carr *v.on operations.

The 'Minister for Railways: Not neces-
sarily.

.Mr. ANGELO: The Bill says so.
The Minister for Railways: Not until the

creditor-s and the debtors alike decide. If
they mutually ag-ree otherwise, there is no
necessity for thelboard to intervene.

Mr. ANGELO: During the last 12 months
1 harp mnet many formers who have got into
difficulties. I have recommended them to go
to trustees, especially in cases where I real-
ised that they were good farmers hut bad
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busin',ss men. I thought the best thing fotL
them to do was to put their affairs into the
hands of a trustee, who could approach the
creditors and make the necessary arrange-
menits to overcome the situation.

Sitting suspended from 6.151 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. ANGELO: Before the tea adjourn-
ment, I was pointing out that the part that
concerns me most regarding the Bill is
whether the board will be able to function
as satisfactorily as the Government antici-
pate. Some years ago, when I was more
intimately acquainted with the details of
banking than I nam now, I had occasion to
visit the Industries Assistance Board and
the Agricultural Bank frequently. I Can
assure the Rouse that I found it took con-
siderable time to carry out the business re-
garding which T was interested. I have the
highest regard for the officials of the Agri-
cultural Bank and those who carry out the
duties associated with the Industries Assist-
ance Board. On the other hand, the detailed
work necessary in dealing with farmers' ac-
counts takes considerable time. I also know
that when a fanner comes to town to put his
affairs in the bands of a trustee, it some-
times takes days before the necessary investi-
gation can be carried out fully. The farmer
is not always, provided with his accounts
from his various creditors- Quite a large
proportion of the farmers are by no means
good business men. Many of them do not
know where they really stand, and sometimes
it takes days before the trustee is able to
prepare a statement of a farmer's accounts.
The Bill provides that the unfortunate farm-
ers are to come to the hoard. It practically
invites them to do so, and they will come in
their thousands. At any rate, I fully expect
that there wvill be quite 1,000 farmers who
will do so. Hlow can the board possibly
cope 'with the work involved in a satisfactory
manner? There is bound to be congestion
and delay, and ire cannot afford delay when
cropping has to be carried out and fallowving
done. It is not merely a matter of investi-
gation; the board must decide on the policy
to be adopted by a farmer and tell him
what he has to do. That will apply
in many instance;, and I do not think
the board can possibly do it. Let us hope
I am wrong, and that the board will be able
to function satisfactorily. The Bill pro-
vides that the board will be able to delegate

its powers to subordinate officers. I asn
satisfied that only men skilled in finance an,
capable of determining whether a farme
has acted along right lines in the pst an'
is likely to make good in the future, shoul
be allowed to carry out the work on hehal
of the board. I1 am afraid the board wil
find it hard to secure the services of an adc
quate staff. At present the officers of th
Agricultural Bank are working as hard a
they possibly can. The Government 'wil
not be able to secure men from that instil
tution. I know that the banks arc undw2
manned, owing to the extraordinary amour
of work that aecnmulates during hard times
It is in hard times that the banks find wor
more exacting, not in good times. Even tb
trustees are almost swramped -with the wor
of their farmer clients, and I do not kno'
where the board will be able to get a staff t
enable it to function properly. I suggc4
that provision he made in the Bill whereh3
should it be possible to do so, accountant
will be permitted to undertake this wonl
W ~e should allow qualified accountants t
take over portion of the work involved i
addition to, not in conjunction with, th
board itself. Trustees should be licensed foa
this particular work, and they should pt
up a guarantee that they wil give effectiv
and honest service to the farmer.

Mr. Wells: You mean that they should b
allowed to do that work apart from Ii
board?

MNr. ANGELO: Yes; I do not think tb
board 'will be able to cope with all the worl
and, therefore, trustees should he allowedt
assume responsibility for portion of it.

Mr. Piesse: Something like that is don
nOW.

Mr. ANGELO: I do not think so. At an
rate, I think provision should be included i
the Bill so that trustees, at the request c
the farmer, may call friendly meetings c
creditors. That is a suggestion I make, hN
cause I do not think the board will be ahi
to carry Out the necessary work in timet
enable farming operations to be continue
without a break. If the services of truste(
are to be continued, and they are allowedt
take over part of the work, those trnstea
should be properly licensed and give a gumi
antee of good behaviour. I know som
trustees who are doing excellent work
assisting farmers in a most satisfactor
-way to keep going. Unfortunately, vt
bare heard of some trustees who are n(
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giving quite -the satisfaction they shoulo.
It is said that the Bill preserves the rights
,of nsortgagees. The Attorney General
pointed out that secured creditors are not
affected in any way. On the other hand, we
must not forget that the affairs of the
farmers will be taken out of the hands
of the mortgagees if the former come un-
der the scope of the board. Alter all, one
of the qualifications that a hanker seeks,
when making advances to a client, is the
personal equation. He desires to know his
client, and likes him to come before him
every now and again sio that he may know
exactly what the farmer is doing. To a
great extent, that position will he altered
because of the Bill. The board will take
-the control of the fanner out of thle hands
of the bank altogether

Mr. Doney: But the banks will have
their representative on the hoard.

Mr. ANGELO: But that individual will
be the representative of the Associated
Banks, and not of the particular hank that
has had dealings with an individual farmer.

Mi'. Doney: But their repreentative will
look after the interests of the bank.

Mr. ANGELO: YC%, hut the manager of
the hank likes to know his clients, and I
can assure the House that the personal equa-
tion goes a long way when assistance is
being granted, or continued. No provision
is made in the Bill regarding the position
of the hank that has advanced all the crop-
ping expenses to a farmner for the coming
harvest. Many banks have done that with-
out requirinkg bills of sale or even a mort-
gage. They have advanced the money sim-
ply on the personal qualifications of the
farmer. They have not asked for any fur-
ther s5ecurity. Yet those banks are to be
left out of it, whereas the positions of other
creditors will be safeguarded.

Mr. Doney: What about the storekeepers?
Mr. ANGELO: They will come into it.

If do not say the storekeeper will be allowed
to "put his hand in the bucket," as has been
suggested, at the right time, or taat he should
not have put his hand in fist of all.

AMr. Doney: f think he should be allowed
to.

MAr. ANGELO: Anyhow we can discuss
that matter during the Committee stage.
The banks that have caried the farmers
on during the present season, should receive
consideration when hands are "put in the

huoket." Provision is included in the Bill
empowering the board to borrow money to
carry a farmer on. Where will the hoard
borrow the money?

Mir. Munsie: Perhaps the board can get
somne of that 4 /9 per cent. money that South
Africa received.

Mr. ANGELO: I wish to goodness some
of that could come to Western Australia.
Perhaps that cheap money was obtained
through talk of secession, anqd I think we
had better keep on talking it here. In any
event, where will the money come from that
the board will be able to borrow?

Hon. P. Collier: What security can the
board give?

Mfr. ANGELO: Quite so.
Hon. P. Collier: Therefore, where can the

hoard get the money?
Mir. ANGELO: That is the point.
Mr. Piesse: Is there no equity in the

farm?
Mr. ANGELO: If there were sufficient

equity, the bunks would car-ry the farmer on
without the necessity for the board to be
appointed under the Bill. I tell the House
candidly that I am afraid the banks will not
lend money to the hoard for two reasons: In
the first instance the banks will lose control
of the farmers once the hoard steps in.

11r. J. H. Smith: But the banks will help
to constitute the board.

My. ANGELO: I know that a right.
Mr. Don ey: Do you suggest that the banks

have the money to lend the boardI
Mr. ANGELO: No; I am coming to that

point.
Mr. Wells: In some instances, the banks

may have more confidence in the board than
in the farmer.

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, there may be excep-
Lions; but, generally speaking, the banks
like to have control of far-mers' affairs en-
ithely when they lend them money. In the
second place, I do not think the banks have
the money to lend the board. That is per-
haps a hard thing to say, hut we have to
look at the position of the banks operating
in ,Western Australia to-day. To lend
strength to my argument, I shall quote the
banking returns. For the quarter ended the
30th September last year, the banks in West-
ern Australia had advanced in this State
£19,283,000, and the deposits with the banks
totalled £10,706,000. For the quarter ended
the 30th September last, the bank advances
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increaczed to £1%.,936,O00, while the
deposits dropped to £:9,617,000. That is
to say, the ad-vances had icreased by
£653,000,-anid the deposits bad fallen by
£1,089,000. We cannot get away fromn the
fact that tie Associated Banks have loaned.
itL Wetr Au-tralia more than double what
thcy have received in deposits.

The Minister for AgrViculture: It is at new
counitry.

Mr. ANGELO: Quite so, and the older
States have not objected. But all the other
States are up against it now and are begin-
ning to say, "Why should all the money we
are finding in the way of' deposits go to
Western Australia?'

The Mfinister for Lands: WVe offer good
security.

'Mr. ANGELO: Yes, we have the better
security to offer, because our lands are not
highly capitalised, as are the lands in the
Eastern State;, and therefore the prices,- of
our lands, are on the uip gr-ade. S o, besides
the banker's usual safe maargin of security, he
has had also rising- markets to further pro-
tect him. But that is gone now, and the
value of our lands, has decreased alarmingly.
And unfortunately the price of wheat has
been reduced to such an extent that we do
not really know -what is the value of our
lands, farming or pastoral; for, after all,
the valae of the laud rriust be based to a
certain extent onl what one can make out
of it. It -we cannot mnake anything out og
the land owing to the low prices of wool
and wheat, where is the value of the land?
AllI the banks operating here operate also
in the Eastern States. They hare been very
good indeed to Western Australia. But the
majority of their shareholders are in thle
Eastern States and the banks are, controlledt
in the Eastern States, and their depositors
in the Eastern States, are beginning to say,
"Is it fair that Western Australia shonid
he siniel out for this favourable considera-
tion?' Therefore I think there will not be
the money available in Western Australia in
the futuie that there has been in the past,
find especially not for farmning- business. As
I have already said in this House, advances
to farmers: are the poorest class of advances
that a hank canl make, from a profit-earnino,
point of view. I anm not casting a slur on
the farmer when I sa~y that But when an
advance is made to a farmer, all the bank
ge~ts is its interest twice a year. There is

no exchange, no commission, no collateral
advantagesg as! there are in commercial oz
,nervantilJe business. And of that 19 mil-
lions odd,. about 50 per cent. in Western
Australia has been advanced to farmers,
When the bill says the board can borrow,
I shiould like ant cxplanation as to where
it is going to borrow anything. I am afraid
we shall have to find a good deal morE
nioney iii order that our Agricultural Bank

ayV as.ist a lot of the farmers. Mentioni
has been made of the rate of interesi
charged. The rate of interest charged is de-
pendent, onl the rate of interest a bank baw
to pay for its mioney. The Federal Govern-
ment have been offering ridiculously higl
rates of interest for loans: up to 61/ Pei
ent., andl at the present time the Mletropoli-
tan Water Board in 'Melbourne is offering
5 per cent, for fixed deposits, and thc
saivings. banks have increased their rates. Fr
view of thio.;e fact:;, how could a bank carr3
on its administration and iake adequate re-
serves for losses while charging less inter-
est than it iw charging to-day? It is onl3
because the banks in their ivisdqm, in year,
gone by built uip large reserves that the3
have been able to find the money they hay,(
loaned to us during recent years. We ay(
ail anxious to help the farmers and to thai
eurl get the Bill through. The chief virtu(
ol' the Bill is that it will compel the minor.
ity of the creditors to bow to the will of thn
majority.

Alr. SIvenman: How can it compel theta'
M1r. %ANGELO: It doesz so by agn-crment

andu it will, too, if we can get that amend
nmml. Th.' i-, the chief virtue of thbe Bill

Ton P. Collier: It helps bring in thi
muinority, 'out I do not know that it compel:
11k'n ton comne in.

Mr. ANC\GElO- - We requ roe to get the Bil
thnomugh aq soon as possible. But, sometimes-
lhpn more haste the less speed. I am won
dering whether by' the appointment of a spe
cial Select committee that would get througl
its work quickly, in not more than a week
we could render the Bill more satisfactor
than it is. I should like to see on that sele
committee the Leader of the Opposition, am(
another member from his side. Then prob
ably we should be able to amend the Bil
so as to make it a little more satisfactoni
than it appear's to be at present. That i
only a suggestion. It is a most importan
Bill and its successful operation will meal
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a great deal to the farmers. On the other
hand, any weaknesses contained in the mea-
sure might well nullify the good it is it.-
tended to do. So if we could get a select
committee to go thoroughly into the Bill mid
bring down a report and recommendations
in a week's time, it would be the most ad-
visable course to take. However, T will vote
for the second reading, hoping that during
the Committee stage--if the Bill does not go
to a select committee in the meantime- -wd
shall be able to suggest some improving
amendments.

HON. T. WALKER 1Knnownai1 17..531
Let me first of all congratulate you, Sir,
upon your exaltation to the Chair which I
recently occupied. I feel sure that no more
serviceable servant of the House than your-
self could be procured in this Assembly. I
have been wondering as I listened to the de-
bate whether anyone on either side of the
House was, really in earnest in recommend-
ing and supporting this measure. Faults.
failings and grave forebodings have heeni
expressed by almost every speaker, and It
am inclined to think that those who have
forebodings as to the success of the measure
have their views well based in fact. It seems
to me, reading the Hill dispassionately, that
it is no mucre than a sort of pious prayer to
creditors: "Will -you please hold your hands
off; will you please carry on your clients
for another season; in other words, will you
forego all your contracts, will you set at
naught the force and stability of law, and
quietly give way to the exalted sentiments
of mercy and compassion and take pity oii
the distressed farmer?" That is about the
whole substance of the measure-pity for
the farmer. Well, we all must pity him.
None of us can blame him, for if there is
one. thing this Assemhly has done for the
last 20 years or more it has been to en-
courage the opening up of the country; the
settlement upon our lands of poor and al-
most penniless citizens, some of them inex-
perienced in every knowledge of farm work
and cultivation. There they are, because we
have urged those who could find no other
avenues for their labour to settle on the soil,
and we hare looked upon them more or less
as the nation's saviours. Because of the de-
cline of the gold yield, with the comparative
failure of our timber sales abroad, with the
inability to exploit the baser metals of the
earth and with the general failure to find

means of balancing the credit between na-
tions, obtainig a balance of trade-with all
these facts facing us at every point of in-
vestigation, we have been compelled to fall
back upon the primary products of the soil.
'We have been proud hitherto that we have
been able to hold up our heads with the
,world, amongst the most civilised and corn-
nmercialised nations of the globe, oWing priml-
arily to our wool produce, and latterly we
have been proud of our great achievements,
in the wheat yield. You, Sir, can remember,
and I can also well remember, when there
were only at few scattered forms not far to
the east of Pinjarra. When we ranged as
far as North am and Kellerberrin, we thought
we were getting into the wilderness. In
those days the yields were such that we could
not possibly think of sending ships abroad
laden with that merchandise. As a matter
of fact, we then imported the very necessi-
ties that are now supplied to us by our wheat
yieldl. We have grown tremendously since
that time when we imported, for we now ex-
pect a harvest of up to 200,000,000 bushels
for the whole of the Commonwealth. And
take our own yield; think of the contrast
between 20 years ago and now. In times of
adversity when our Treasurer needed money,
we looked to our harvest to replenish the
Treasury and help to build our rising towns
and to beautify the metropolis. But the
aspect has entirely changed. We have no
longer those hopes, not hecause the country
is poorer, not because the yield is smaller,
but because of the abundance of agricultural
products, we are in a state of financial par-
alysis. There are no manrkets for our pro-
ducts.

What is the good of sueli a measure? I
admit its good intention. I admit it
contains the mnerit of ain exalted philan-
thropy in intention. But where is the
p,.aeticnl, the renl, the genuine value of a
measure of this kind when the wheat cannot
he sold that will pay-I was going to say-
a tithe of the expenses of its production?
At the present moment there is more than
a year's sup ply of wheat on the world's
market and we are just going to pour in
the richest of our harvests, our phenomenal
season's yield, to swell the market. As has
been said to-night, we are offered is. 5d.
per bushel. Can 'we cure that disease or
misfortune or failure of the present method
of conducting the business of the world by
appointing a board in Perth? Can we alter
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that fact? It is the ominous future that
the farmer has to dread. It is the outlook.
What is to reward him for his long years-
of privation, of suffering, of self-denial,
and continuous application to labour from
the rising to the setting of the sun? What
is to repay him for all that? What prospect
is there ahead of him? Can we settle these
ominous difficulties by getting representa-
tives of the Agricultural Bank, the Associ-
ated Banks, commercial men and the farm-
ers to sit in conclave in Perth? Will that
give him hope? Will that give him strength
to carry on the business?

Let me say this is no longer a mere farm-
er's business; it is no longer an individual
enterprise. It is the enterprise of the nation.
It is the nation's resources; it is the State's
means of solving its own financial diffi-
culties. Therefore it becomes a national
matter. When I speak of the farmer I
do not allude to him alone as one skilled in
the cultivation of the soil. I look upon him
chiefly as a worker, as a toiler, as a lab-
ourer. No man in this country is more eni-
titled to the term of labourer than is the'
average fanner of WAestern Australia. Hisi
lot regulates and influences the lot of many
others in the country. If the farmer is pros-
perous and his wheat brings good price,
and he is able not only to pay his back debts
hut to lodge something in his bank for future
service, then industry stats, then the rail-
ways pay and the men upon them can be
regularly and constantly employed and re-
ceive good wvages- Through the agency of
the circulation of the wealth thus employed,
the cities and towns are built, the shops are
kept open and flourishing, and all the emn-
ployees of those institutions have their
weekly wages and salaries and are able to
meet their obligations to their tradesmen.
But stop that source of supply, cripple it,
and what becomes of all the dependent in-
dustries? What becomes of all those people
dependent upon the wages list 1 It is a dis-
aster to this country that this country has
not broughL upon itself.

There arc a variety of causes, I admit,
some so subtle that I make no pretence of
tracing themn, but sonic things stare us in the
face. We have incurred an enormious debt
e nd that debt, because of the lack of funds of
trade, has to be paid in gold, much of which
has been produced in this State. That gold
has not gone to the centre of the British

Empire so much as it has been buried in
the vaults of New York, where it is not
necessary for the increase of credit, where
it is as useless as if it had never been dug
from the earth, where it confers no benefit
upon America's people but has been a curse,
for in that richest nation of the world to-
day there are not hundreds and thousands
but millions of unemployed. Our gold is
lyin g idle in a foreign country, and in tho
Mean time we arc crowding into the great
store houses of the world the acecuulated
cereal wealth, the wheat of not this nation
alone hut of all the wheatgrowing nations of
the earth. It is a spectacle that bids me
think we have got some disease in our body
politic, in the international relationship, in
the standard of wealth, when our granaries
and our storehouses are overcrowded, filled
beyond measure, and people are begging in
the streets for the meal they need, and sleep-
ig under the sky exposed to the cold blasts

of winter. While there is enough food stored
up, unsaleable, to feed every inhabitant of
the earth for years to c.ome, yet stomachs
are emipty and forms are wasting and becom-
ing feeble and spiritless because of the very
abuadanee of the things they need. There
is something wrong. We cannot put a shin
plaster on the misfortunes of the hour and
cure the maladly that the farmner, in common
with others dependent upon him, is suffer-
ing. We must go deeper.

May I sugg..st it is the duty of the Govy'
erment in a time Like this to discard soein
of the traditional and established customs
and habits and opinions and take a new
step). It is admitted that the farms are
valuable. It is admitted that the wealth they
produce is worth something. What is to
prevent our yeoman nation, our own State,
fromt creating a credit for its own grain?
We kntow that if all the debts of the world
were to be called up and paid in cash, there
would not be enough cash in the world to
pay them. The word is run by credit. Its
machinery is credit, Its means of distribu.
tion is credit. We never see the salary we
get for our duties. We write a piece of
paper and give our names to what is called
a cheque, and our debts are paid. We pass
our cheques on from one to another. Sc
the nation pays its debts, and what is needed
now to solve this evil is the storrege of our1
own grain in the manner of the old Egvp-
lians, to keep it in stock, and issue our legal
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notes against it until the market bocomes
payable.

I somewhat dread the possibility of the
market speedily recovering because, '.s I re-
marked, ire are two years ahead with the
wheat supplyI of the world, and as we encour-
age land settlemnent, better methods of cultiva-
tion, the use of higher fertilisers and morq
skilled application of industry, the crops of
the farmers become larger and larger and
our %upplies increase accordingly. There
are not enough mouths in the world to eat
all the wheat, because what is going on here
is going on abroad. They are hewing down
the forests of Canada and putting the
plough, with highly speciolised machinery
to drag it, all through those great western
plains, and even on the hillsides of that great
territory north of the United States
And are they not doing the same in tWe
Argentine and in other South American re-
publics so much nearer to the European
markets than we are 9 MAore and more land
is being brought under cultivation every
year. M3ore wheat is put upon the mark-ct
every year. And, to make matters worse,
even in Oriental countries, the countries
that should be our market, in India, in
Japan, in China, they are cultivating our
cereals, the cereals upon which we depend
for our existence. Year by year, as skill
and power and industry increase, is the
market more glutted. What a doleful pic-
ture one might paint if one did not feel it
a species of sac rilege to do so 1 Think of
our fathers leaving their holdings, the homes
that have sheltered them during tie years
of their adversity, poor and imperfect and
ugly as some of those homes are 1 They have
to leave even those homes and swell the army
of the work-less many in our cities and
towns. Take the wives who have shared
their misfortunes, who have braved the
battle as much as their husbands have, who
have known what want is, who have had to
strain with an energy, and all the qualities
of a woman's kindly nature, to keep the
family even ill fed and ill clad. Are these
to swell the camp of the sorrowful and the
needy?

What a spectacle for a nation grow-
ing as it is, a nation with all our wondrous
possibilities of untold. wealth, with mines
unsunk, with everything that mortal needs
for his comfort and his necessities in this
world!I Men, poverty-stricken men, packing
up their bundles and trying to get to a city

or a town where they may meet with the cold
charity that must result from the multitude
of applicants-what a doleful spectacle!
Can the Government design no better means
of solving the farmer's dficulties? The re-
lief here in Perth has to be paid for out of
the farmer's earnings Talk as we like be-
side the question, it is a species of confes-
sion of bankruptcy that is demanded of every
indigent farmer. He has to submit to a
board not of experienced men altogether in
farming, but chiefly of merchants and as-
sociated banks; true, including the Agricul-
tural Bank. They sit in converse. What
can they do? How can they visualise or
understand the conditions of the men in mny
district, north of Esperanee, who since he-
fore 191l have exhausted what capital they
had and hare been eompelled to strive -with
all the difficulties that isolation implies, dis-
tance from Perth, increased cost of carriage
of everything they need, whether by sea or
by rail. They have borne it. They have
been helped, it is true, by the Agricultural
Batik; and there is no institution in the
world for which I have more respect than I
have for the Agricultural Bank of this State.
True, those men have been helped; but to-
dlay they know not how they stand-in debt,
a gloomy future before them, no market for
their wheat, or else a market at a price that
will not pay them. How can a hoard sitting
in Perth,' however well-intentioned and cul-
tivated in all the means and methods of corn-
nmeree, possibly understand the personal
equation and the local conditions in that dis-
tant part of our country? It is impossible
for themu to do it. Yet that is the only
method proposed. The strange thing is that
this very hoard is to have power to direct
the individual farmer who knows his par-
ticular class of land, direct him to do this
and that, to put a crop in here or put a crop
in there, to stop this part and keep this out
for this year-direct him from Perth how
he shall farm at Red Hill or Grass Patch or
Scaddan.

The Minister for Railways:- Hear, hear!
Ron. T. WALKER: The hon. gentleman

need not think that he is specially flattered,
for there is another place there called
"Collier." How can the board understand
the conditions of the settlers in that part of
the State"? The conditions there differ in
almost every respect from those in the estab-
lished wheat belt. It is true that there are
certain rules and regulations; applying to all
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parts of the farming districts; but it is be-
comning more and more known that there zire
peculiarities of soil and peculiarities of con-
ditions in the Esperance district which re-
,quire special treatment in order to make
farming a success. We are only just be-
ginning- to find these things out. How can
we expect the board without experience,
never having been in that part of the coun-
try, to solve each individual ease hi the whole
of that growing district? It is an absurd-
ity. Neither direction nor management from
Perth would save that district; but financial
security, financial help, will save it. The
hon. member who interrupted ate by his
laughter will well remtember what expedients
his Grcvinient eml)oyed in the early stages
of the E.sperance settlement, especially after
the grTeat drought of 1914, expedients which
served their purpose for the time heing. The
Government of that day did not embody ex-
pedients in an Act of Parliament, but util-
ised themt through the agency of the Depart-
mieat of Agriculture. Creditors were eon-
vulted, broughlt into line, and much was done
by personal interviews on the part of the
officers of the Agricultural Department. The
creditors stood by and waited without an
Act of Pitrlinment. A mneasure of this kind
wvill possibly create resentment on the part
of some creditors, mate them more relent-
less.

But so far as creditors are toncerned,
let me say that no class in that part of the
word has done more to keep the Esperane
district going than have the storekeepers.
They hare brought themselves to the verge
of bankruptcy in standing by the settlers.
Yet there is nothing -in this measure that
helps the storekeepers or takes their place-
Are they to be made to wait still longer and
longer, to stand by the settlers for years
to come?' No provision is here for them;
but there is provision to pay the board, to
pay the servants of the boa:d, to '1reatc an-
other department, an additionall burden upon
the farmer. The farmer has to pay for
everything. He has to pay for those who
will direct him what plough he is to put into
a certatin paddoc~k upon his holding, and -up-
on what date he is to do the ploughing. I
wrould have wished that the present Govern-
ment had gone as far ais was done when
the Labour Government were in office, dur-
ing that trying period of the drought when
we truly created a hoard, not to boss, direct,

and order, but to give the farmer a surer
chance of 1k ing through his adversity from
season to season, fiorn sowing to harvest.
There is nothing of that in the BiL What
better off will the bulk of the farmers be if
this measure is enacted? The farmer has
the means of assigning his estate to his
creditors as things are, and this measure
merely represents an assignment, a handing
over of all he has, upon which, not he, hut
the board, if they are able, may borrow
money. The fanner himself has no say. The
board may borrow if they can find a lender.
But as for the man himself, he has quietly
to (10 what he is told, to sit in his hopeless
musery, ini his dejected and sorrow-stricken
home. That is what the Bill provides for.
1 do not know whether it can be moade good
in Committee. 1 am afraid it cannot, be-
cause, as I have already said, all there is
to it is a sentimental hope that creditors
will agraee to allow a mAn to live. That is
all the measure contains. It has no power
otherwise. It substitutes one class of ma-
chinery for another. It takes out of the
hands of the Industries Assistance Board
anid tile Agricultural Bank the generous anti
genuine syrnpathetic help that has been given
to the settler in past years, and puts it into
an unknown entity, a board that may be
utterly inexperienced and incapable, a board
distant fromi all the great centres of agricul-
tural activity as we here to-night are from
the far east of cultivation and from the
northern parts of the Geraldton district It
is not too late now for the Government to
create credit, as lesser institutions, lesser
powers in days gone by created it. If they
like, they can issue notes against the un-
bounded wealth of this great State. It has
been done to construct even small public
works, and in the early days of this State,
you, Mr. Speaker, AviH remember that even
in the timber industry notes were distri-
buted from one firm to another. Although
it is; admittedly a serious danger, yet many
a nation in the midst of its dangers has
pulled throu~gh by the creation of credit. It
was- done Just after the ci-vil war of Amer-
ica, and there are people living in this House
who can remember afterwards the scorn that
was heaped upon what were then called the

A~sin plasters" and "green backs" of the
American currency. Yet they tided Lhe na-
tion ova a dlifficulty, and that difriculty' over-
come, they became the foundation of that
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fabulouis wealth that exists in Awerica. T
ahall express the hope that some radical
alterations wvilI be made in Committee. Out
of sympathy for the farmers T de-fdre to help
them, and even to clutch at a straw to give
them that help. I shall vote for the second
reading, hut only in the hope that in Corn-
mnittee we shall find more practical mens
of geing to the assistance or those unfortun-
ate people on the land who, through no lack
of duty or efficiency have created an un-
saleable asset for Western Australia, and
have made themselves poor in consequence.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [8.34]: Be-
fore addressing myself to the Bill, I may be
permitted to congratulate our old, esteemed
and honoured friend, the member for Ran-
owna (Ron. T. Walker) on his excellent
address, and on the views expressed by him
on behalf of the farmers of the State. May
I also express my appreciation of the
efforts put forward by the Government, and
by the Attorney General who introduced the
Bill, the object of which is to meet in some
way the special needs, of certain members
of the farming community, who, I am sorry
to say, find themselves in embarrassed cir-
cumstances. Every member who has spoken
to the Bill realises that there is a grays
responsibility resting on 'the Government
and upon members generally to try to
evolve some scheme by which the farmers
may be assisted in this period of their special
need. The Bill may not meet with the ap-
proval of a majority of members, mid it
has been freely criticised by the Press and
throughout the country. I think, however,
that most of the critics have overlooked the
fact that the Government have endeavonred
to bring in a measure which it is hoped will
he only of a temporary nature. The Gov-
ernment are seized with 'the importance of
trying to adjust farmers' finance so that
the farmers may be able to mneet their en-
gagements in the extraordinary conditions
in which they find themselves. Perhaps it
is well for us to review the position of the
primary producer generally in this State,
and we might be excused for going hack and
learning whyb a majority of the farmers,
particularly the wheat growers, have not
been able to carry on their operations. Pro-
bably there are members here who have a
longer and a. -wider experience than I have,
but having been born here and having been
associated all my life writh agriculturists, I
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think I may be permitted to speak with a
little authority. There are not many
in the city engaged in business who
are able to understand first-hand the
difficulties concerning the successful
carrying on of the farm, and non'-
particularly the special need of the
primary producer when be finds himself
faced with the difficulty of financing his
undertakings. It is a serious position for
a farmer who, through no fault of his own,
finds himself hard tip against it after having
devoted years of his life, -with his -wife and
family, to the work of trying to place his
property on a sound footing. Particularly
is this hiarder after having been buoyed up
by good prices, such. as 2s. 6d. or 3s. per
pound or even more for wool in
boom times, and 7H. 6id. a bushel for
wheat. Then to be suddenly faced
with low-market rates ruling for every-
thing, he finds himself in the unen-
viable position from which it is impossible
to extricate himself without hnmane treat-
ment and practical help. I hope the meas-
ure will be looked upon as a humane one
that -will tide the fanner over a difficult
period. At the same time we want to be
careful not to jeopardise our credit. I, for
one, do not believe that 75 per cent, of our
farmers will have to face the Bankruptcy
Court becanse of the low price that is rul-
ing for wheat, a price that may be low for
one year only. But I am fully seized with
the seriousness of the position and the re-
responsibility that rests in the first place
ont the farmer himself, and next upon
those who are assisting, as welt as
the responsibility that is now im-
posed upon Parliament. I can only
hope that the Bill when it is in Committee
will be amended so that it will be made
workable anid wvill have the desired effect of
giving temporary assistance to farmers in
financial difficulties, and will enable them
to make honourable and reasonable adjust-
ments to tide them over the present year.
For all we know, wheat may rise in price
in the near future, and probably before
next year's crop is harvested there may be
a substantial increase in its value. For my-
self, I am not expecting that, because from
the kniowledge. we can gain with regard to
crops in other parts of the world, it does
not look as if we are likely to get an-Ahing
like the price we received last year.
flowerer, the price may rise to 2s. 9d.
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or 3s. per bushel before the present year
is out, and so it is necessaryv at this stage
of the history of our primary production
to assist the farmer who finds himself in an
embarrassed position to bridge the difficul-
ties, and to prevent him from being unduly
harassed by his creditors, and not allow one
creditor to come in and secure undue pre-
ference over another. If the Bill does
nothing more than to stay proceedings and
give the farmers time to adjust their
finances, and to make the best of
the approaching harvest, then I think it
will accomplish some good. So far as 1
can see, that is what the measure is intended
to do, and it goes even further than that
I)3came it mtakes provision ior tHo cc rying
on of the farm. The Government wiould have
been well advised to bring down two separ-
ate measures, one similar to that passed in
South Australia two or three years ag-o and
called "The Debt Adjustment Act." That
Act gave somewhat simtilar protection to the
farmer who found himselt in difficulties. On
making application to a judge or to a magis-
trate for a certificate to stay proceedings, he
secured the reijuired relief. That is the first
thing the Government might have done al-
most as soon as Parliameut assembled. We
could have got that through and given effect
to it immediately, andi would then have been
able to allay the minds of many of our far-
muers and settlers of the worry and anxiety
they are now suffering. They would have
had time in which to adjust their business
with their creditors. The Bill provides for
carrying on the farmers. I am advised by
those who know,-that in its present form it
cannot give effect to that desire, more par-
ticularly as that affects country storekeep-
ers and financial institutions. One board can-
not deal with the whole matter. The Gov-
erment should amend the Bill so as to give
a central hoard control over the financial
aspect of the individual farm, but delegat-
ing the method by which it shall he carried
on to the local people who are interested,
those who understand local conditions
and the methods of the individual
farmer, those who can assist him
with the necessary capital, and those who
understand how to adjust his affairs in the
most practicable manner possible. That sort
of thing has to a large extent been carried
on for years. What the Bill purports to
do in the way of carrying on the farmer

has in the past been done by country store-
keepers in the first place. assisted by
the banks, by merchants and . wool
brokers, by the much maligned machin-
ery agents, and by fertiliser manufacturers,
all in conjunction with the banks. NO
scheme which provides for a central board
earrying on the farmers can be successful.
if the work is to be (lone in a practical man-
ner, it must be carried out by the local peo-
pie. We cannot expect a central board to
understand the special difficulties of the Es-
perance district, as pointed out by the mem-
ber for lianowna. (Hon. T. Walker), or of
the northern end of the wheat belt, or those
of the western wool grower along the Great
Southern. It would be more practical to
delegate all these powers to local boards. I
hope the Bill will be amended in that direc-
tion. Mlembers of those boards would doubt-
less serve in an honorary capacity, although
the chairman might be given his out of poc-
ket expenses. The whole thing can be run
more efficiently and economically than under
the proposed method. We must not forget
the important Part played by country store-
keepers and the Agricultural Bank in the
early history of our development. Had it not
been for those institutions, the Associated
Banks would not have come along as -soon
as they did. They were the people who
established values, and made it possible for
the Associated Banks to finamn still fur-
ther the operations of the farmers. In the
early days of the advent of the Associated
Banks into our agricultural districts, money
was plentiful and cheap. Advances were
made by the banks at as low as 5 per cent.,
and they were competing with each other for
business. To-day money is dear. The banks,
however, have not lost their cunfidenee in
thre country. The stockbrokers have also
been very good and have beer, the means of
introducing a lot of new capital. ritforin-
ately for the country there have been too
many borrowers, people who had so little
capital of their own that they had to bor-
row from the very outset. I know of occa-
sions, in the early days, when store-
keepers had to advance wire to farm-
ers because the Agricultural Bank
could not then lend money for that
purpose. In those days the Agricultural
Bank would not consider an advance until
the land was fenced in. I have not lost faith
in the country. This year the price of our
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products has fallen extremely low, but it
,will not always remain so. We have seen
wheat almost as low in price as it is to-day.
It was sold 35 years ago in the Eastern
States at 1s. 8d. a bushel.

The Minister for Lands: The cost of pro-
duction was much lower then.

Mr. PIESSE: I know the cost of produc-
tion has gone up. We are not going to say
that the bottom has fallen out of primary
production and that the price will not im-
prove. The farmer must he a mn of hope.
He has never wholly failed in the past. When
wheat and wool prices went down 30 years
ago, our land values went down. Science
has since helped us and has guaranteed us
some return, with increased production. We
are growing twice as much wool on our sheep
as we did 30 years ago. With the aid of
fertiliser we are now assured of a crop.
What we need to do is to handle our farms
better. That is where the success will come
in, especially while the? price of wheat is so
lowv. There has been too much by way of
trusting to luck in our farming methods.
Many crops have been only scratched in, in
order to sow a large area of land. Farmers
have taken greater risks than they
were entitled to do, and have done so
on borrowed money. I am glad this
is regarded as a non-party measure. Mem-
bers opposite are entitled to credit for the
sympathy they have shown to farmers.
When in office they were prepared to help
them in every possible way. It is as much
the duty of the members opposite as it is the
duty of the Government to do something for
the farmer. I feel sure that in Committee
we can make the Bill a workable one, and
that some protection and relief will be
afforded to our primary producers. We
should prevent farmers from rushing their
wheat on the market and selling it
for what it will fetch. I agree with
the Leader of the Opposition that many
producers will have to sell their wheat un-
less something. is done to prevent it. They
will not try to store it or pool it.
They will say they arc being pressed for
payment and that they are obliged to sell.
Someone is sure to be trying to get his ac-
count paid. The same thing will apply to
wool. There will be no place in which to
store these primary products. They will be
sent to the nearest siding and be sold as
quickly as possible for what they can fetch.
If the Bill becomes law, it will enable a

farmer with the consent of his credi-
tors to hold on to his wheat for a few
weeks so that he can get the best possible
result from his harvest. If he can inprove
on the price to the extent of O6d. or is, a
bushel, so much the better for the farmer, the
creditors and the country. Anything is better
than to allow him to rush his 'wheat on the
market at present prices. If that happened
it would discourage our farmers and affect
our security, and make it almost imnpossible
for many people to carry on. I hope the
Government will be prepared to amend the
Bill, and that they will show more faith in
the creditors than they appear to have dlone.
The creditors, after all, have been carrying
the farmers. Their confidence must be sus-
tained, as well as that of the banks who have
stood behind the farmers. All sides must
co-operate and work together for the com-
mon good. If the money is in the country,
it should be used so that the best possible
price can be obtained for the wheat that is
produced. If the Government do not intend
to find any money, the Bill cannot he of
any practical use to carry on the farmers.

Hon. P. Collier: It is clear that the Gov-
ernment do not intend to finance anyone.

Mr. PIESSE: I hope money will be found
from the Agricultural Bank so that the
clients of that institution may be assisted.
A certain amount of money will have to be
found to finance these farmers, otherwise a
large percentage will be unable to put in
crops during the coming year. Notwith-
standing the low price, numbers of farmers
will be able to make arrangements to carry
on so long as they are not unduly harassed
by their creditors. Some will be helped by
the banks and others by the storekeepers.
A certain number will, however, be unable to
carry on at these low prices because they
will be without any financial assistance what-
ever. These will probably have to face the
bankruptcy court. Some may call private
meetings of their creditors and make an as-
signment under the Bankruptcy Act. I
have no doubt that a large number will be
carried on by the storekeepers, but some
protection will have to be affordedin regard
to the adjustment of debts. It is necessary
to provide that some creditors do not rush
in with the object of getting the first bit of
money that is available 0q the exclusion of the
others. The debtor will have to be protected
against impatient creditors of that class. I
have had a lot of experience in connection
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with assigned estates and other financial
operations in various districts at times when
it was hard to secure funds or for the banks
to assist farmers, and I am pleased to say
that on the whole the trades people, includ-
ing country storekeepers, have behaved well
in helping the agriculturists. The traders
have not been philanthropists, and so long
as they have sought to obtain a reasonable
profit only, no one has been able to quarrel
with them. We should be thankf ul that we
have business people prepared to take risks,
almost to the point of risking ruin, in order
to assist the farmers, and we should give
them credit accordingly. The merchants on
the whole have been very patient. We must
he prepared to protect people who have ren-
dered assistance in the past as far as we can.
I am glad the Bill does not seek to interfere
with securities, nor does it suggest a mora-
torium. I am informed by people who bnow
more about it than I do, that anything of
that sort would ruin our credit. I hope the
)Bill will operate in such a way that it will
deal effectively with the essentials necessary
to enable the farmers to overcome present-
day difficulties. With reference to the hire
purchase problem, I am advised by someone
who has gone carefully into the question,
that the provisions of the Bill should be
made retrospective. One of the greatest
difficulties country storekeepers have had to
contend with arises out of the hire purchase
agreements in connection with machinery.
After providing a farmer, for instance, with
all that was necessary to enable him to con-
tinue operations, the storekeeper find,- that
the machinery merchant steps in to re-
possess, say, a drill or some other -Lmplerneat
the farmer is about to use. VTery often
the storekeeper is forced to settle the mach-
inery merchant's account so as to protect
his own interests, failing which repossession
takes plaee. Sometimes two-thirds of the
purchase price of the machine may have
been paid by the farmer, and repossession
iepreisents a serious loss to him, besides
hampering him in his operations. I shalt
not refer to the question of interest beyond
to say that unless we protect those who have
provided advances, even though the actual
cash may not have been advanced, there
will he a reaction on the part of business
people who will not extend further credit.
It is not a new departure for such legisla-
tion to, he introduced. Unfortunately, in
South Australia somewhat similar legisla-

tion had to be passed. In ,ome districts
there droughts have extended over the past
six or seven years. In the year that West-
ern Australia passed the Industries Assist-
ance Act, South Australia adopted legisla-
tion along somewhat similar lines in their
Drought Reief Act. The object of the
measure was to help faIneTs to carry on
by providing sced wheat and fertilizer. In
the last four years the advances miade
under their Act to farmers have
totalled about £C1,372,000. That was
a big undertaking. The Act is ad-
ministered by a board controlled by the
State Bank of South Australia. The dir-
ector of the bank is the director of the
hoard, and nnder the hoard of management
there is one man who acts as superintend-
ent and controller of the department. I had
the pleasure of meeting him and spent three
hours in his company going through the
different Acts that apply to the position
there. I hav-e provided copies of the meas-
ures to the Minister. If one man is
able, under the direction of the board,
to carry out the administration of the Act
in South Australia for so many years, I
do not see why a properly constituted
board should not he able to administer the
Bill now before us, especially if provision is
made for the appointment of someone to act
along the lines followed by the superin-
tendent in South Australia. Although the
Bill is merely for the purpose of adjusting
farmers' debts and carrying them on by
means of the value of their produe-in
other words, the industry is to be made
to carry itself--I am afraid that before
very long, and perhaps before Parliament
is adjourned, the Government will find it
necessary to provide practical and material
assistance in the shape of advances to en-
able a number of farmers to carry on. I
hope the Bill will be agreed to, and I sup-
port the second reading.

On motion by Mr. North, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.
7n Commnittee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the M1inis-
ter for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Closure of portion of North-
road, Albany:
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Mr. WANSBROUGH: At whose request
is the road to be closed? As member for
the district, no suggestion of any such move
haes been made to me.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
road runs to the- Commonwealth rifle range
and has never been used. I am advised
that there is no objection to the closure,
and that the Albany Road Board and the
Albany Municipal Council are in agree-
ment.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 4 to 6--agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-VEXATIOUS PROCEEDINGS
RESTRICTION.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. Mr.
Richardson in the Chair; the Attorney Gen-
eral in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Interpretation (partly con-

sidered)-agreed to.

Clauses 3 to 6, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

[The Deputy Speaker tool. the Chair.]

BILL-UNqIVERSITY BUILDINGS.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G. Latham-York) [9.18] in moving the
second reading said: This is a Hill for an
Act to authorise expenditure by the Senate
of the University of Western Australia out
of certain trust moneys known as the
Hackett bequest, the amount being required
for the eompletion of the University build-
ings at Crawley. The University authorities
are desirous of erecting certain buildings at
Crawley. The buildings are to be erected
on the understanding that the Government
will find the sum of £85,000, made up as
follows:-25,000 as compensation for an
amount of £21,000, being tax on the bequest
of Sir John Winthrop Hackett, and £60,000
being the Government's independent contri-

bution to the cost of erecting a suitable
building for physics, chemistry and agri-
cultural science. The promise regoarding
the £25,000 was made some time ago and
was later agreed to by the present Premier,
while the amount of £60,000 it was always
understood would he available for the
building to house the physics, chemistry and
agricultural science department. Under
the Bill the University will within two years
from the commencement of this Act, com-
plete the buildings, and on the lodgment of
a certificate by the architect, the Govern-
ment will pay the amount set out in Clause
5, namely (a) £25,000 and interest at 5
per cent. from the 12th September, 1930,
such interest to be capitalised. (b) Amounts
up to £60,000 expended by the University
in erecting the buildings for physics, chem-
istry and agricultural science, together with
5 per cent, per annum on the amounts ex-
pended in progress payments, such interest
to be capitalised up to the date of such
lodgment. The Bill provides that if the
University make a loss in the realisation
of any investment, and provided the Treas-
urer has consented to such realisation, the
loss shall be deemed an expenditure in the
erection of the bdlilding. Of course it is
not expected that any loss will occur, but
the provision is necessary under the Trust
Funds Act. The principal and capitalised
interest in respect of the £C85,000 mentioned
in Clause 5, shall he paid by the Govern-
ment to the University over a period of 30
years in annual sums covering payment of
interest and principal, and such annual
sum will be charged to the Consolidated
Revenue Fund. It is proposed that the
capital amount with interest shall be re-
ducible.- in half-yearly pavlments. S~o on
the £85,000, the half-yearly instalment with
interest at 5 per cent, will be £.2,750 Os. 10d.
and the yearly contribution will be £5,600
is. Sd. The p rincipal is to be repaid in 64)
half-yearly installments. The £85,000 does
not include capitalised interest on progress
payments in completing the building. In
order to finance the construction of the
building for the various departments men-
tioned in Clause 4, the Bill empowers the
University Senate to realise upon so much
of the investments as may he thought neces-
sary, provided that as repayments are made
by the Government under Clause 6, the
Senate shall restore the amount obtained
by the realisation of securities, It is not
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proposed that the Government shall find
any money at all at the moment. The
buildings will be erected by the Senate, who
find the whole of the money. All that the
Government will do is to guarantee to re-
pay the money, namely £85,000. Of that
amount, £21,000 wvas taken by the Govern-
ment, I believe it was in the form of pro-
bate duty, and it is now proposed to repay
it in this way. In addition, the Govern-
ment are to find £60,000 as their contribu-
tion towards the erection of the building.
Hut as the Government are not finding the
money at the moment, the University will
find the whole of the money, the Govern-
ment undertaking to repay it by half-
yearly instalments.

1%1r. Penton: When do the Government
start to pay out9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: On the
completion of the building; after the archi-
tect has certified that the buildings have
been completed. Then the Government will
begin their half-yearly payments. I do not
think there is anything else in the Bill I
need touch upon at this stage. I believe
the Leader of the Opposition knows a good
deal about the arrangement entered into,
because the transactions were carried on
during his term of office. The Government
are anxious that the Bill should pass as
quickly as possible in order that the work
may he started. The University are pre-
pared to get on with the work at once,
and of course it will absorb a certain num-
ber of persons now out of employment. So
I hope the House will agree to the Bill as
quickly as possible. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. P. Collier debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.25 p.m.

legislative Council,
Thursday, 6t4 November, 1930.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

QUZESTION-WYNDHAM MEAT
WORKS.

Emnployees' board and fares.

Hon. J. J. HOLMEBS asked the Mlinister
for Country Water Supplies: 1, Do the
Wyndham Meatworks employees receive
board and lodging in addition to the wages
shown in the return laid upon the Table
on the 30th October? 2, If so, what was
the average cost per man for board and
lodging? 3, If board and lodging are not
included, what was the average cost per man
for board and lodging? 4, What price per
lb. was charged for meat supplied to the
Wyndhiam boarding-house during the yea~r
ended 31st December, 19299 5, What profit
or loss is shown as the result of the board-
ing-house branch of the works? 6, Were
the employees' steamer fares paid in addi-
tion to the 15s. per day paid whilst; trav-
elling to and from Wyndham? 7, If so,
what is the average cost per man for
steamer fares from Fremantle to Wynd-
ham and return?

The 'MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, Only can-
teen employees and drovers, as provided
for in the industrial agreement. 2, 19s.
2d. per week. 3, £l11us. 3d. per week. 4,
Mfeat is not purchased during the operating
season. Canteen supplies are drawn from
the slaughtering department. A nominal
charge of Id. per lb. is debited to canteen
accounts. Meat is purchased between sea-
sons (after ,cessation of freezing opera-
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